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NORTH BENDALE COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION 

Founded in 1961, the Association serves as a focal point on matters that are of general      
interest to residents of North Bendale (the area bounded by Bellamy, Brimorton, 
McCowan and Ellesmere).   

 
Board of Directors for 2014-2015 

 

You may contact any of us  
by email to 
info@northbendale.org. 
 
We may also be contacted by 
regular mail  at our North 
Bendale Community 
Association mail box at 29 
Aveline Crescent, 
Scarborough ON, M1H 2P4. 

Position Name   Year  

President           Jason Rodricks   2012 

Past President   Yvonne Taylor     2005 

Vice President Vacant    

Secretary Vacant    

Membership    James Burchell   2014 

Treasurer Rosemary Dennis   2002 

Bugle / Website Norm Cruse   2005 

Bugle Advertising Gail Doehler   2004 

Tennis Liaison Angela Boorne   2010 

Social; School  
Liaison 

Lumi Rodricks   2012 

Media Jason Rodricks   2012 

Special Events Vacant    
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Please accept our apologies for the absence of website updates since mid-June of this year. We are 
suffering from a shortage of available manpower to keep the website updated, especially over the 
summer holidays.  

If you or anyone you know in the community has website skills and would like to help out, please 
contact me. We are looking for someone to help share the workload and to cover much of the 
summer holidays. 

Early this year we added a feature that allows you to subscribe to updates to our website. Keep in 
touch with the latest community news by signing up. 

 

We welcome your comments, suggestions and content that would be of interest to our community. 
Just contact us via e-mail at info@northbendale.org. 
           Your Webmaster,  Norm Cruse 

North Bendale Community Association 
1 

 
Our objectives are as follows:  

• To monitor development in and around 

 the community 

• To protect our neighbourhood 

• To promote the Association and local 

 businesses to our residents  

• To organize social activities for our  

 residents  

• To support local sports teams  

• To foster fellowship and a spirit  

 of neighbourliness 

The NBCA was founded in 1961 when the 

community was just forming, as new 

homes and schools were built. In April of 

that year the first Board of Directors was 

elected with Brian Harrison, a future Scar-

borough Councillor, as president.  

Our current membership fee is a voluntary 

$5.00 which helps us with the cost of pub-

lishing our newsletter, The Bugle, and 

m a i n t a i n i n g  o u r  w e b s i t e , 

www.northbendale.org.  

For more than fifty years we have sup-

ported our local schools, organized com-

munity events and supported the 2 local  

sports teams. 
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Wanted: For Delivery of the Bugle 
 

Students looking for community service hours and who would like to help the North 
Bendale Community Association deliver copies of the Bugle to homes in the North 
Bendale neighbourhood are requested to please contact Rosemary Dennis at 416–431-
5694. 

We want to hear from you.. 
Dear fellow North Bendale community residents, 
We all know that North Bendale is a great neighbourhood and we are lucky to call it home. Yet, if there were a 
way to cultivate incentive to frequent local vendors would you participate? 
 
Your Executive would like to determine what types of neighbourhood vendors you visit on an ongoing basis, 
and where we may be able to take advantage of a collective customer loyalty program, much like “shop the 
neighbourhood” but on an annual basis. What restaurants, grocery stores, amenities and services are important 
to you?  Please note that this is a pilot project, and for it to be a success, we need to have representation from 
as many of our residents as possible so that we can approach local vendors with partnership incentives based 
on crowd-sourced facts. 
 
At this juncture we have a neighbourhood handyman, lawn care specialist, arborist company, hamburger joint 
and national health club who have warmly accepted further discussions to make this initiative become a success 
for North Bendale residents.  Now is the time to get involved in your community, to share your appreciation of 
our neighbourhood and get your vendor wish list together. 
 
As many houses begin to don a coat of festive lights, and seasonal aromas and sounds fill the air, I encourage 
you all to take a moment and ponder what you appreciate most about our neighbourhood, and what would 
make it even better.  Yes there is much to be thankful for but as we set our sights on increasing our Associa-
tion’s membership we look to ways to better gauge your preferences, likes and dislikes…   
 
What makes North Bendale great? …and what can we do or provide for our residents to improve their com-
munity experience? 
 
Please submit your name and email in confidence to info@northbendale.org, or mail your comments to our 
North Bendale Community Association mail box at 29 Aveline Crescent, Scarborough ON, M1H 2P4. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Regards, 
James Burchell 
Director, Membership and Community Development and Engagement 
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Community Announcements 
 

Students Willing to Work 
 

• Paul Douros of 24 Erinlea Crescent is willing to care for lawns. 416-289-0290 
 
If you would like to advise us of a birth, anniversary, death or marriage announcement, or a student willing 
to work that you would like to see posted, please e-mail us at info@northbendale.org.  
 
We will endeavour to post the information on our website and include it in the next edition of the Bugle.  
 

Festive Outdoor Lighting   
/ Decorating Competition 

We have held festive lighting competitions in the past, but 
this time is different—you get to do the judging.  
 
Just go to our website home page and nominate a neighbour 
by entering his / her street address.   While you are there, you 
also have the option to sign up to be notified when we make 
updates to our website. 
 

The competition ends on Monday December 22. 
 

Whichever home receives the most votes will win a $50 prize.  
Check our website to see who won. 
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President’s Message 
 

Greetings North Bendale, 
 

Toronto’s elections closed with John Tory as our new mayor, it is time for us to breath the 
fresh air of a new City of Toronto Council!  Pan Am 2015 is around the bend!  The Raptors are on 
fire!  There is lots to celebrate!  We are anticipating a lot of changes for Scarborough and it is impor-
tant to get involved.  The Scarborough subway, new federal riding re-distribution, and urban planning 
discussions will progress in further detail and it is very important for us to stay in tune with govern-
ment developments.  Your North Bendale Community Association directors have worked hard to give 
you material that will help shape the place we live in.  Perhaps a particular item in city agenda relates 
to you and you want to track how our government move things forward, you can track Scarborough 
Community Council items in the Committees section on the website below. 
 
Get access to Toronto City Council and Committees, Meetings, Agendas and Minutes.  Scarborough 
Community Council is in the Community Council section > http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/index.do 
 

The winter ahead may test us once again and we must show the same spirit of sharing, helping 
and reaching out to our neighbours in need.  Our area is filled with our grandmothers and fathers, 
young ones and differently abled good people, who could always use a helping hand with their drive-
ways and walkways.  Winter always has it’s ways of bringing us together for the better.  Just because 
our tennis has closed for the season doesn’t mean we don’t have anything going on at our 
park!  North Bendale Park is blessed to have one of the best Tobogganing hills in the downtown Scar-
borough area!  Crack out your favourite sled and head to the park, it won’t be long before you figure 
out which hill remains a favourite winter spot for the community.  Let the winter games begin! 

 
We would really love for more support and if you would like to get involved in helping shape 

our area...Connect with us!  All our contact info is on the front page!  James Burchell will be looking to 
add value to your North Bendale Community Association membership.  Over the next months we will 
be looking at building relationships with local businesses to offer exclusive NBCA such as reduced 
rates and/or coupons.  Please email us where you shop, eat, dance, get your household products!  We 
have a new Facebook page to compliment our existing website!            > https://www.facebook.com/
NorthBendaleCommunityAssociation  
 
 
Post on our Facebook page what you don’t like!  What you love about the area !  What 
ideas you think may improve the area!  We can all build to shape and make this a better 
place.  It’s hot chocolate season!   
 
One love, 
Jason Rodricks 
President 

NBCA  NBCA  NBCA  NBCA  1961196119611961----2014201420142014    
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News from North Bendale Junior Public School 
 

North Bendale Knights Happenings and Events 

North Bendale Junior Public School  has had a busy and amazing year!  We continue to put 
students first while strengthening their relationship with the broader North Bendale 
community and facilitating their journey to contributing global citizens.  Our staff is dedicated 
to achieve success for all.  We offer numerous programs that support our diverse student 
body such as ECO Team, Harmony Club, Media Club, Athletic teams and many more.  Our 
School Advisory Council (SAC) is quite active in the school and is focused on providing our 
students with activities and resources that they need to succeed. 

North Bendale Junior Public School is pleased to announce that we received funding from the 
TDSB to design and construct an outdoor learning environment for our full day kindergarten 
students.  In addition, from Evergreen, we received $3000 for "Greening our Grounds" and 10 
large trees planted to increase shade on our field.  Our staff, students and parents have 
thoroughly enjoyed this new addition.  It has strengthened our kindergarten program and got 
our students engaging and inquiring in their natural environment. 

As safety is a priority, we have made a priority of ensuring our students are safe.  In 
partnership with our School Advisory Council, we have started closing our gate to ensure no 
students who require foot access to our building are put at risk.  We have proposed that 
Aveline is run like a drop off zone and parents enter the south side of Aveline and drop their 
children at the front of the school.  It has been working a little better yet we require 
everyone's continued effort. 

As we embark on winter and the holiday season, we wish everyone a well-deserved time with 
friends and family and all the best in 2015! 
 
 
Principal,  
416-396-6495 
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Fall 2014 

 

 

St. Richard’s 
Catholic  

Elementary School 

My name is Kevin Malcolm and I am the new Principal at St. Richard Catholic School replac-
ing Mr.  Douros  who has retired after many wonderful years in Education.  I know the Com-
munity will join me in wishing Mr. Douros a happy and healthy retirement! 
 
We have had a busy but very productive start to the year at St. Richard.   Many activities 
have kept us busy including: 
 

• Terry Fox run where  we raised over $ 7,500 this year for Cancer research.  We are 
over the $ 100,000 level since we began our involvement in this worthy activity 
many years ago. 

• Flag football, volleyball and cross country tournaments 

• A very successful Curriculum Night & pot-luck dinner in our school yard. 

• Our opening school  Mass 

•  2 evenings where a guest speaker addressed our parents on issues of how to help 
children succeed at school. 

 
We are very much looking forward to our big 50 Anniversary Celebrations on May 2nd  2015! 
We will begin the day with Mass at St. Rose of Lima Parish at 1.00 p.m. and then we will re-
convene back at the school at 3.00  p.m. for a Re-union and Open House.   All of our friends 
and neighbours  are welcome to attend.  Please help us spread the word to past students 
and community members. 
Hope to see you there! 

 
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to call me at  416 393-5301. 
Thank you for being great neighbours!!! 
 

Kevin Malcolm 
Principal 
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NORTH BENDALE TENNIS CLUB 2014 
 

We got off to a late start this Spring and Summer, primarily because of 
cold and rainy weather. 
 
When things finally got up and running, so did the classes that that were 
scheduled during the school day, with children from North Bendale Jun-
ior Public School, and St. Richards Catholic School engaging in tennis in-
struction. 
 

Bendale Public School to the south of us, asked to also be included in the schools’ pro-
gram.  Additonally, a child from our area who was attending the gifted program at Chur-
chill Heights Public School, interested her classmates in her tennis experiences,  to the 
extent that they requested to attend the program.  They all had a great time!  A big 
thanks to the club president, Sharon Cashman, and coach John, and his assistants for 
their efforts in keeping the program alive. 
 
The school program led to numerous students enrolling in lessons.  The tennis commu-
nity at large has experienced a great surge in the sport, and anticipates the success of 
young Canadian tennis stars will foster more interest next season.  Go Milos!  Go 
Eugenie! 
 
As with other years, some North Bendale Tennis Juniors entered numerous Scarbor-
ough Tennis Federation (STF) and Ontario Tennis Association (OTA) tournaments.  They 
continue to grow up with like-minded children, who enjoy the game of tennis, and also  
like having lots of fun. 
 
We fielded a Boy’s team, and a Girl’s team which was actually co-joined with Curran 
Hall’s junior Girl’s team.   They competed in STF matches. 
 
Adult teams “A2” and “C1” had some interesting STF matches … a number of the 
matches could not be played as so many were rained out.  The only option was to split 
points, as time ran out. 
 
Hoping to see a lot of children and adults out for tennis next year.  Look for our “Early 
Bird Special” next season! 
 
Thank you! 
 
Angela Boorne 
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Recipe 
 

APPLE MUFFINS 
 

INGREDIENTS 
Topping: 
1 cup  (250 ml) rolled oats 
1/3 cup (75 ml) brown sugar 
¼ cup (60 ml) flour 
1/3 cup (125 ml) melted unsalted butter 
2 crisp apples, (like honey crisp or Gala) peeled, cored and cut into 36 pieces 
2 tablespoons (30 ml) butter 
 
Muffin Batter: 
1 ½ cups (375 ml) cake and pastry flour 
1 ½ teaspoons (7.5 ml) baking powder 
1 teaspoon (5 ml) cinnamon 
½ cup (125 ml) unsalted butter, softened 
½ cup (125 ml) white sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon (5 ml) vanilla extract 
½ cup (125 ml) milk 
1 crisp apple, peeled, seeded and diced 
 
PREPARATION 
Topping: 

• Preheat oven to 350 F (180 C).  Line a 12-cavity muffin tin with paper liners (large or extra large size). 

• In a bowl combine rolled oats, brown sugar, flour, and melted butter.  Set aside. 

• In a skillet, sauté the 36 pieces of apple, in the butter, for approx. 5 minutes. 

• Allow to cool, draining away the excess butter, which you can reserve for toast or pancakes, or just dis-
pose of. 

 
Muffin Batter: 

• In another bowl, combine the pastry flour, baking powder and cinnamon.  Set aside. 

• In a separate bowl, cream the ½ cup of butter and the ½ cup of white sugar, with an electric mixer until 
light and fluffy.  Add the eggs, one at a time, beating after each addition, then add the vanilla.  Beat until 
smooth. 

• With a wooden spoon, stir the dry ingredients into the butter and sugar mixture alternately with the 
milk.  Add the diced apples, stir.  Spoon the batter into the paper liners. 

• Place 3 pieces of the drained, poached apples on each muffin and cover with oatmeal topping.  Press 
lightly with your fingers. 

• Bake in middle of oven, 20-25 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in centre of a muffin comes out 
clean.  Cool in pan for 10 minutes, removing to cake racks until completely cool. 

 
Muffins freeze well! 
 

 Angela Boorne 
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Electoral District Boundary Changes 

Over the years we have all become accustomed to being a part of the Federal electoral district 
known as Scarborough-Centre.  This district was first formed in 1976, then had it’s boundaries 
revised in 1987, 1996 and again in 2003. It’s current boundaries are depicted in the map on the 
next page. Currently our Member of Parliament is the Honourable Roxanne James (C). 
 
The Federal Electoral Boundaries Commission revises the riding boundaries approximately 
every 10 years to take into account changes in the population. The latest change, which will 
take effect with the announcement of any Federal Election after May 1, 2014 directly affects our 
community—we will become a part of the Scarborough—Guildwood district. Currently the 
Member of Parliament for Scarborough—Guildwood is the Honorable John McKay (L). 
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Scarborough-Centre District (as it currently exists) 

Looking for some Mojo… The Real McCoy! 

Friends, 
 
After 18 years I had never heard of the Real McCoy Burger & Pizza establishment on the northeast side of 
Markham Road and Brimorton Avenue until today, despite its existence for more than 50 years. Thanks 
to a friend who quickly responded to my question as to where could I get a good burger in Scarborough I 
was introduced not to just any patty, but the Mojo!! 
 
For those of us yet to be enlightened, the Mojo is a supreme hand-crafted 8 ounces of beefy goodness 
proudly topped with cheese and bacon, and other fixings that tout a list longer than my arm. I asked for 
the works, and savoured every mouthful.  If a burger does not met your fancy, the Real McCoy boasts a 
vast menu from pizza to souvlaki from chicken wings to gourmet poutine – the choices are endless. 
 
Although the restaurant is small, and the eating space is very limited (standing room only) the chefs en-
gage you in welcoming conversation while you await your feast. George, one of the owners is a great 
guy who will go out of his way to get your order just right. 
 
On my first visit I shared the experience with one of our men in blue, who was quick to pepper the event 
with some great stories…. Only in Scarborough…. What a great place to live and eat. Looking for some 
Mojo, then look no further….. 
Real McCoy, 1033 Markham Road, Scarborough ON, M1H2Y5, (416) 439-6804, http://

www.therealmccoyburgers.com/ 

Contributed by James Burchell 
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The 53rd Annual General Meeting  
 
The North Bendale Community Association’s 53rd AGM took place on Wednesday, 
April 16, 2014 at St. Richards Catholic School.  We had a good turn-out from the 
community.  Guests included Mark Weisner, President of the Midland Park Com-
munity Association, and Mike Ehlers from the Glen Andrew Community Associa-
tion. 
 
Electoral Boundaries Changing 
Our first guest Speaker, the Honourable John McKay MP Scarborough-
Guildwood, explained that the Federal electoral boundaries will be changing as 
per Elections Canada for any election called after May 1, 2014, and that Scarbor-
ough-Guildwood will then cover the area that extends from McCowan Road  east 
to Morningside Avenue. John said that population growth necessitated those 
changes. In a similar fashion it is expected that the Provincial electoral bounda-
ries would also change, placing our neighbourhood again in Scarborough-
Guildwood. 
 
Strategic Voting 
The Honourable Mitzie Hunter, MPP for Scarborough-Guildwood, will be the can-
didate for our area under the new boundary changes. She spoke of strategic vot-
ing at the municipal level, wherein the ballot would allow for one to indicate 
one's 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choice of candidates for an elected position.  Bill #166, if 
passed, will bring that kind of strategic voting in, to be effective as of 2018.  It has 
already passed the 2nd reading at Committee, so far.  Twenty-five other cities 
have already use such a system... Minneapolis, San Francisco and London. 
 
Key Issues for the City 
The Honourable Brad Duguid, MPP for Scarborough Centre (our current electoral 
district) and Minister of Economic Development, Employment and Infrastructure,  
tabled three issues he believes are key: 

•  The subway is first in his view.  After a 30 year battle, he feels that we can fi-
nally build a City Centre Task Force, that will involve the residents and get a 
subway built. 

• The Scarborough Hospital governance and potential merger, along with in-
vestments in dealing with emergency situations etc. will elicit serious commu-
nity discussions in the future. 

• Youth post secondary status is such that 161,000 students were added to the 
system in the last 10 years.   A way to make it more affordable needs to be de-
veloped. 
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Local Issues 
Glenn DeBaermaeker, who has been our City Councillor for many years now, and has his finger on the 
pulse of North Bendale residents, and their specific interests, identified the following issues: 

• Scarborough residents have difficulties getting around. 

• Unlike what some critics are saying, 14 to 15 km of subway line doesn't lose money, it makes 
money. 

• Glenn will not support a 13% pay increase for City Councillors. 

• An 8 million dollar library being built at City Centre will give Scarborough a wonderful asset. 

• While we are all aware that Ellesmere Rd. is falling apart, Glenn informed us that road repairs are 
so far behind that it will not be fixed this year, and not next year! 

• Scarborough also has a magnificent animal shelter to be proud of.  For the last 4 years it has had a 
great surgery department. 

 
Community Association Business 
The meeting was chaired by our President, Jason. Reports were presented by Jason Rodricks , Rose-
mary Dennis, our Treasurer, Norman Cruse our webmaster and Bugle publisher, and Angela Boorne 
who has responsibility for the tennis club.  
 
Angela Boorne, Norman Cruse, Rosemary Dennis, Gail Doehler, Jason Rodricks and Lumi Rodericks 
were elected by acclamation since there were no nominations from the floor. This leaves the associa-
tion with vacant positions for Vice President, Secretary, Membership and Special Events. 
 
Refreshments were served at the end of the meeting.  
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NOVEMBER 2014 
30 NORTHDALE CONCERT BAND 
 
DECEMBER 2014 
 7 ED VOKURKA 
 14 THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF CANADA BAND 
 
 

The 2015 schedule was not available from 
The City of Toronto at the time of publication. 
“The coordinator in charge of the concerts has just 
wrapped up confirming the 2015 calendar.  When she 
sends me the information I will be happy to let you know .” 
 
 

START TIME: 2:00 – 4:00pm 
LOCATION: SCARBOROUGH CIVIC CENTRE,   

ROTUNDA, 
150 BOROUGH DRIVE, McCowan & Ellesmere) 

 
PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS NO RESERVED SEATING  

FOR ANY CONCERTS 

http://www.toronto.ca/indulge/sccsundayconcerts.htm 

ADMISSION IS FREE!!! 
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THEATRE SCARBOROUGH 
 
Death in a Black Suit 
by Maureen Jennings  
World premiere of a new play by the author of 
the Murdoch Mysteries 
November 17—December 13, 2014 
 

The Incredible Murder of Cardinal Tosca  
by Alden Nowlan and Walter Learning  
January 9-24, 2015  

The World Goes 'Round 
Music by John Kander 
Lyrics by Fred Ebb 
Conceived by Susan Stroman and David Thompson  
and Scott Ellis  
February 5-21, 2015  
 

Picnic 
by William Inge  
March 5-21, 2015  
 

Enchanted April 
by Matthew Barber 
from the novel by Elizabeth von Arnim  
April 10-25, 2015  
 

For the detailed 2014-2015 schedule  
 check out the website: 

 http://theatrescarborough.com/14-15Site/Season/TS1415SeasonBrochure.pdf 
 

 

SCARBOROUGH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
 
 
 
 

The Scarborough Philharmonic  
3007 Kingston Road, Suite 209  
Toronto, ON 
M1M 1P1 
 

 Box office at (416) 429-0007.  

 For more details see http://www.spo.ca 

 

2015 Orchestra concerts: 
 Jan. 17 - Mixing it up: Music from France,  

   Canada,  South Asia 
  
 Feb. 21 - A Canadian Panorama for Winds 
 

 
 Mar 28 - An Italian Festival 
 

Please consult the box office or the web site for 

the location of each performance 

 

PLUS MORE 
 

SCARBOROUGH VILLAGE THEATRE 
3600 Kingston Road 

Scarborough, ON, M1M1R9  
  

Box Office 416-267-9292 or buy on-line.  
 

For details: http://theatrescarborough.com 



LEAF – Local  
Enhancement & Appreciation of Forests  
 

Full Service  

Backyard Tree Planting Program 
Our Backyard Tree Planting Program offers native trees and shrubs to homeown-
ers at a subsidized cost. 
 
Our service includes: 
·         30-minute site consultation with our arborist  
·         5 to 8 foot tall native tree 
·         Between $150 to $220 per tree 
·         Full planting service 
  
To book a consultation or to order shrubs visit 
www.yourleaf.org or call 416.413.9244. 
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We are Now Open in the Blue Danube Banquet Hall, 1686 Ellesmere Road.  

Operating hours are 11am to 11pm everyday. Join us for some great German and West-
ern Food. Every Weekday enjoy our specials for either $5 or $10!  

Event and Meeting space is available for booking. 
 

Come attend our Formal Christmas Party December 19th with Appetizers, 4 Course 
Meal, Live Flambé Bar, Open Bar featuring Wine, Beer and Cocktails, A Live Show and 

Music for $100 ea.  

Please contact us for tickets. 

Specials 
MONDAY: WINGS (1 POUND) - $5 
TUESDAY: STEAM WHISTLE PINT - $5 
WEDNESDAY: GRILL HOUSE BURGER - $5 
THURSDAY:  1/2 RACK RIBS - $10 
FRIDAY: DOSA OR HOPPER BUFFET - $10 
 

Contact Us: #416-290-6186 - 1686 Ellesmere Road 
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IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS TO REMEMBER 
 

If you have concerns about: 
 Grass on City Boulevard  - Transportation Customer Service, 416-338-9999 
 Litter on City Streets and Sidewalks - Solid Waste Customer Service, 416-338-2010 
 Parks - Litter, garbage/recycling bins, grass Cutting or any other issues -  
   Brian Chase, Supervisor, Parks and Recreation, 416-396-5130 

Horizon's Restaurant Centennial College 
 

Horizons is a "living learning lab" at Centennial College, presenting the culinary and 
service skills of the students from the School of Hospitality, Tourism and Culture 
Program. Our menu selections are freshly prepared to order and our menus vary each 
week. Horizons is open for lunch service most Tuesdays to Fridays noon to 
1:30pm and for dinner service on Wednesdays & Thursdays 6:00pm to 7:30pm .  
 
Reservations are not required, but recommended to ensure table availability.  
Reservations: 
416-289-5000 ext. 6897  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Menu descriptions available:  
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/hospitality/restaurant 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
115 St. Andrew’s Rd.,  

Scarborough 
Phone 416-438-3337 

 
CHRISTMAS  

AT ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Worship each Sunday at 9 & 11 am with special Christmas music 
. 
Christmas Eve Services: 

• at 7:00 pm. and 9:00 pm with music of the season, also with 
the Choir and Hand Bells 

• 10:30 pm Christmas Communion Service 
 
Sunday Worship December 28 at 11 am (only one Service) 

December 

Dec 1st - Fri 5th Regular Menu Open 

Dec 8th - 12th Buffet Menu Open 

Dec 15th - 31st       Closed 
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////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

    

           

  
North Bendale  

Resident  for 20 years 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Chris Douros 

     chrisdouros@hotmail.com 
 

(cell) 416-939-0290  (office) 416-391-3232  

 

SOLD  Scarborough 

 

SOLD North Bendale 

 

SOLD  
Basement Apartment 

 

SOLD    Condos 

 

SOLD Detatched 

 

SOLD Duplex 

 

Buying or Selling? 
 

-over 15 years of real estate 
experience; now full-time 

-honest  
-caring  
-professional 

 

“Chris was so helpful and ap-

proachable. He worked very 

hard and sold my house at the 

best price.” 

 

  Client H.K. (Scarborough) 
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ADD/REPLACE FIXTURES & 
FAUCETS 

SOLVE LEAKS 
UNCLOG DRAINS 

 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
WITH SWIFT LOCAL RESPONSE 

 
IF IT’S PLUMBING, I DO IT 

Glenn De Baeremaeker 
City Councillor, Ward 38, Scarborough Centre 
City Hall, 100 Queen St. W. 
Suite B31, Toronto, M5H 2N2 
Tel. 416-392-0204, Fax. 416-392-7428 
Email: 
councillor_debaeremaeker@Toronto.ca  

Brad Duguid, M.P.P. 
Scarborough Centre 
1450 Midland Avenue, Suite 204 
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4Z8 
T- (416) 615-2183, F - (416) 615-2011 
E - bduguid.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
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 Together We Serve You Better! 
 

Curious about what your North Bendale Home may be worth?  

Get a Free Report on recent Market Activity in North Bendale.  

Call Us for Your Copy! 

    
CASE REALTYCASE REALTYCASE REALTYCASE REALTY        

BrokerageBrokerageBrokerageBrokerage 
55 Town Centre Court Suite 100 

TORONTO  M1P 4X4 

Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       

 
Direct:  416-904-3124                                                                                             Direct:  416-844-4036 
Email:  soldbyligia@gmail.com                                                         Maria@RealEstateGuide4U.com 
Web: www.LigiaCuervo.com                                                         Web:wwwRealEstateGuide4U.com 

 

REALTORS® with… 

Integrity & Experience ! 

 

We Fulfill Our Mandate & 

Are Driven By Results!! 

                       Office: 416-281-2200 
 
 
 

Each Office Is Independently Owned & Operated. Not Intended To Solicit  Sellers or Buyers currently under contract 

 
  

 

 

WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

1 in 50 odds of Winning! 

CONDITIONS APPLY;  And you 

must buy or sell a home through a 

Coldwell Banker Case Sales Repre-

sentative who has agreed to enter 

you in the contest. Call us for more 

information. 
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NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT PROPERTIES CURRENTLY LISTED FOR SALE 

Realtor you can trust! 
Service you deserve! 

To get absolute top dollar for your home,  
give me a call today! 

 

Free, no obligation 
personal home evaluation 

BUS:  416 289-3333 

CELL: 647 402-2990 

gtanya@rogers.com 


